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il wTHE WOMAN’S
)llibi|MWil.M»TIA

It le hardly poesltK ’ to tek» “tfcj 
Woman'. Uibla" eertoeely, eo nmck of lt 
laflippantandrldlonloii; andyet Ithu

hae been glaen to flae public, are well 
known end highly respected. They «pre
sent In e distinct and practical sens, the 
cause of the emancipation of their sax, as 
they call It, and nobody Is disposed to 
question their sincerity. But It may be 
well doubted If their attempt to discredit 
the Scriptures In the Interest of the 
mothers and daughters of the world will 
prove to be successful. On the contrary,
IBIs likely to retard the progress of the 
rar. veulent to enlarge the sphere of woman 
and abolish the discriminations which are 

Modern war-ships and mercantile alleged to be unjust and Injurious to her, 
steamers are nowadays equipped with These bold and eager critics of the great- 
apparatus fbr electric lighting. Before est of all bocks do not speak by any auth- 
long their dynamo capacity will be in- orlty of superior ability In that relation,

srCmsr i.-.r ts
supply both, and the present costly the most part, they merely repeat the 
equipment of steam pipes will be done time worn sophistries and special plead- 
awav with. Is is expected that In Can- Inge of infidel writers in all ages; and the 
ada. where coal Is very expensive and prevailing spirit of the work Is aupetcil* 
abundant mechanical power is afforded ious and irreverent. It is °°™pf*Bftt*voj^ 
by swift-running streams, power eta- easy, as «I Jlüdents of the Bible^now, to 
«Ions will be established within a few point out technical discrepancies In It 
wears for supplying adjonlng territory Col. Ingersoll has made that sort of flaw- 
wlth electric currents tor heating pur- picking familiar and more or lees popular; 
noee_ but the efforts of these feminine scoffers

Kventually, coal for heating will be to Imitate him are sadly bungling and 
largely dispensed with in towns and ineffective.
cities which have plenty oT water power The fact Is worth noting by way or u- 
for the manufacture of electricity. In- lustrating the general character of the 
deed, companies have already been form- book that,while it contemptuously rejects 
ed with a view to carrying out this Idea, the story of the creation of woman out of 
It Is thought that Albany and Troy a rib taken from Adam while he slept, the 
might be supplied with almost lndefln- story of the serpent and the temptation of 
lie quantities of the electric fluid for Kve Is practically accepted. Adam scon- 
heatlng as well as for lighting by simply duct in the case Is severely and juellflably 
raising and Improving the dam on the condemned, and wo arc told that the un 
Hudson River Just above Troy. All prejudiced reader must be Impressed with 
over the country, street oar companies \ the courage, the dignity and the lofty 
are putting electric heaters Into their ambition of the woman. Thus the touch 

b (apparatus consists of colls of of vanity that makes the whole sex kin 
Hath the seats, which are con- serves to authenticate one miracle and to 

invalidate another in 
the fact that they hot.
foundation and are equally credible. The 
story of the birth of Moses Is accepted be
cause it appeals to maternal Instinct, and 
because only women were present when 
the baby was discovered among the bul- 

By a similar process of distlno 
tlon, the story of Balaam and the 
dorsed, because the ass was of the feminine 
gender. While Balaam was angry, head
strong and violent, we are informed, the 
ass calmly manifested “the keen spiritual 
Insight and the ready power of speech 
with which the female sex has been spe
cially endowed, and which are often re
ferred to with ridicule and reproach by 
stolid, envious observers of the less im
pressionable sgx.” The e specimens indi
cate the drift of the work as a whole and 
the theory upon which it is based, if it can 
be said to have a theory.

There Is nothing to be said In favor of 
such a book as a contribution to the liter
ature of the woman question. It will pro
voke derision on the one hand, and on the 
other a feeling of profound pity and re
gret. The sentiment
of feminine advancement owes ell of Its 

mpha and to which It must look for a'.r 
of its future victories will surely not be 
increased by a performance of this sort. 
When the champions of the rights of the 
sex make their cause nbstird they can not 
expect It to prosper. And that is the be
setting weakness of their methods and 
policies. It Is difficult to conceive of a 
worse mistake that they oould make than 

In seventy-four j that of antagonizing Christianity and
cities and towns in tho Unl eil States and making assaults upon tho Bible that Is 
Canada One advantage possessed by, the source of all that Is good and true In our 
them Is that they W»ke up no space; an- civilization. Women are most respected
other is that they require no attention, and honored on account of their moral and
and do not require any of tho time of - religious qualities. Men willingly accord
the conductor. Tho turning of «^switch I to them a superiority In that respect, and
does everything, and tho current is easily pny them homage because t>f their devo-
regulated so as to produce any degree of ; tlon to spiritual Interests. If they throw

I ELECTRIC BROILER. temperature that may lie wanted. The . away that advantage and become skeptics
i . current may^be diminished or Increased ! nml cynics ns to matters of vital lmport-

has not already come into general use is to any one Qf five intensities of heat, and ; n„co, tlielr privileges and opportunities
that electricity as a substitute lor luei howevor the temperature may ho régulât- | will not be extended. The infidel woman
costs more than coal or oil or gas. ino ^ 1(. constant. With a stove is a kind of contradiction of nature, anoh-
difference of cost, In fact, Is consider- ; elmllar control Is out of the question. : ject of astonishment and aversion ; and if 

’ able ; but It has so many advantages as | Qf coUpget thore aro no fires to be built j tho sox is wise It will never adopt that
to be worth the price. Some day ftnd no aHhes to be disposed of ; when a condition for the purpose of promoting its
see will be discovered by which electrl- iuid 0ff, there Is no fire to be chances of welfare and happiness,
city can be produced more cheaply, and drftWn
then even poor people will be able to | The electric heater furnishes a large 
afford electric ranges and heaters. : Quantity of pleasantly warmed air ln-

Meanwhllo a good many people who Qf r gmaI1 quimttty of over heated
xmil . . ... wpn»s WARMERS. Qre nbl° 10 pay for the luxury Hre_~ay‘ „ir. Ill cars, the apparatus Is so placed front door clot .
MRb. nRW-WED s WARMERS. i„g electric culinary apparatus. It Is distribute the heat as evenly as “Yes. mamma,“replieda sweet, girlish

a combustible material made of refuse undeniable that tho kitchen thus equip- lble and an advantage is obtained voice, and Annabel Viarta slowly framed
from petroleum stills. At last It Is molded ^ (B a joy and a blessing-free from bv delivering It near the feet. Thus, the herself In the darkn ss.of the staircase. 
Into cakes amTte ready to le shoveled into ; dlpt and noxious gasos. and cool. Think *rm alr lg communicated to the pas- “Was that Mr. Toplif, Annabel ?” 
tho stove. An economic Canadian slmi- ; of tbe happiness of a kitchen that Is al- encera before it rises to the upper parts “It was. mamma.”
larly provides a fuel formed of garbage, wayg Cool ; of a cook who is not red in *he vehlcla A coal stove, on the “I)o you know It Is twenty minutes
manure, ashes, coal dust, benzine peirol- the face and soiled as to clothing ; of a other hand, sends Its heat first to the after eleven?"
earn, sassafras oil and common salt. A jjre tbat requires no kindling, being upper part of the car. while the air near the wr.tppored figure In tho upper hall,
i/intent is also given for converting refuse turned on or extinguished at an Instant’s the floor remains uncomfortably cold. •• Mamma, we hadn't the slightest idea

dlstillerlos, breweries, sugar and no|dce. Why. under such conditions ------ —-------------------  It was so late," said the young lady ear-
starch factories Into fuel. life assumes a new aspect from the point Old Chrismas Cheer. | ncstly.

But hero is the cheapest of all methods of of vlew of the housewife. When the grim boar’s head frowned on • Yon see," she continued, Mr. Toplif
creating warmth. That Is,If you have the with the introduction of the electric high, has born telling me about China and
proper machinery. The problem of focus- chafing dish ends the era of the alcohol Crested with bays and rosemary, hard by japnn. He said everybody ought to know 
lug the sun's rays so as to give a steady iamp, with Its disagreeable odor and pium porridge stood and Christinas pie, about the war, and it was so interesting

to give the American inventor liability to overflow and set fire to the Nor faUed old Scotland to produce wo never thought how late it was getting,
for thought. Many patents tahle cloth. Similar In Idea Is the elec- I At such high tide her savory goose. v\ Do you know mamma," added the sweet 

aro given for solar boilers In which water b|0 tea-kettle and stand, admirably Next in importance to the boar's head as j girl, as she reached the landing, “that In
is heated by focusing sunlight upon the adapted for 6 o’clock tea. The stand is Christma8 dish came the peacock. To China they—”
surface of metal vessels. A progressive connected with an electric wire; a turn j prepare ArgUs for the table, says an Eng- “Did Mr. Toplif draw a map of China, 
inventor has recently patented several de- nf the button and presently the water n8h chrbnicler, was uo slight care. on your face, Annabel?” asked Mrs. Garta
vices for keeping the solar focus In one for the beverage that cheers without in- -pbe drst 8tep was to take off the skin sternly.
spot, although the king of planets con- ebrlating Is singing In the pot. Take off without loss or injury to the plumage. “Why, mamma?” said the daughter In 
Slnuee his regular rounds. A oar bearing tho tea-kettle, and you haye In the stand Ajter being roasted and then “partially startled tones.

a suitable apparatus for making coffee yooied/’ it was again enveloped in its coat Tho young girl rushed to a mirror and
in a bachelor’s apartments, or for van- Gf feathers, and its beak was gilded. saw with horror-stricken glance that the
__  in the nursery or sick room. “In guise of naturalness” it now appear- left side of her face was streaked and
In hospitals, electric contrivances are ed Q[| tbe table. Abundance of spices and stained with Ink.
particularly well adapted for heating mucy1 8tore of sweet herbs and basting ; “Heaven and earth,” she screamed, “his 

warming bandages, etc. with volk of eggs and rich gravy combined ' fountain pen must have leaked into his
electric range looks very different tQ make it “a lordly dish.” It was served waistcoat pocket!” and with a shriek of 

from a range of the ordinary kltohen bv lady guests, precedence being given to horror the beautiful girl fell fainting- to 
pattern. It Is more like a table, with a _ most distinguished for youth and the Boor,
cupboard beneath for warming fishes
and a shelf above for such supplement- was borne to the banquet hall by one Trie »lcy®,e Foot,
ary articles as the chafing dish and f the “fayre maydens" and to the sound “I have heard a great deal of the bicycle
coffeepot. On the table will be seen music. Other lady guests followed iu face,” said an observing member of a local 
perhaps a porcelain lined pot for bolllçg Droce88jôn. The master of the house or dry goods firm yesterday. “This alleged 
or stewing, a griddle and a broiler, bi9 most distinguished guest received it. bicycle face may be a fact and it may not,
while the ovens stand on the floor along- y marked occasions of festivity but what I have -Observed .is the bicycle
side. Ovens, pot, boiler, etc., are at- . £jrd wa9gerved in a wonderful Christ- foot. This Is no myth, for I have a praotl-
tachable to wires when wanted for use. ^ At one 6nd his plumed crest cal experience with it every day. I can
Overhead the skimmers and other small 'above the crust, at the opposite, tell everyone of our employes who Is a bi-
utenets* hang from pegs on the wall. . , , all ita glory wa9 the spread cycle rider, as they come Into work in the

It is said that meats roasted »n the “ „ ln the m08t approved fashion morning. This Is particularly noticeable
electric oven have all the qualities of • Mri(^ knights errant took oath of ; Monday mornings. The wheelmen some- 
meats’eqoked ln front of a fire, and they .. £ |0vely women in distress. times forget that they ate not pushing th*
do not Tequlre basting or watching. * added. Justice Shallow de- | pedals, and ln consequence they put down
They are cooked more evenly and In less « • . .,b cock and pie." their feet with considerable more Joroe
time, while retaining a larger percentage 8ir ___________i--------------------- than other men do When you see a.iùan,
if the nutritious juices. Bread Is baked Self-Sacrificing. | in his normal condition, stamp!ng^around-
n the same apparatus ideally. No col- Mamie—Let’s play it's Christmas, and ; the floor digging hie toes In you can wager 

Inary process is more difficult than to ^ ciaus. he Is a wheelman. I have studied the
broil in a first class manner. The coal Minnie All right. Then you’ll come matter dhrefully, and have won several
stove le usually not ln suitable oondl- and Eive me a whole lot of beautiful pree- wagers.”—New York Tribune,
tlon, and the gas flame often ignites
the hot fat and burns the food. The Mamie—Will I ? Oh, no, Minnie ; I’ll 
electric broiler does Its work without lefc be Santa Claus, as you are my 
singeing the food, smoking it or burning gue8t _Golden Days.
It, The escaping Juices are collected, ” 
unspoiled, In a pan beneath, so that 
the cook can readily baste the meat.

Electric cook stoves are made in port
able shapes, like gas stoves. Urne for 
beating water are sold for use in hotels, 
restaurante, barber shops and other

It to the spot and not diffudfip it tbroUfib 
the surrounding air any more than can 
be helped. On the other hand, the lésaileporter

eIEL'V' ;

•noun penetrate onmr 61» eon™ Haring 
the tight he tehee to bed with hlm en-sswta*

www—Mr». w#w-w»e Meg Men *t»n» le Kls0lrl0 radiator will take the piece of
-------- - • -• * - - »- at.-------- •— house as

h.TO BAFFLE BOREAS. 1

W
I the science of electricity to

MAkEJOYOOS HOUSEWIVES.
buildings would be limit eool, the beet 
given off hr It being dlKuaod ne muohee
PtOfboouree, toll U eenreely p THEIT raotioable.

Ml< But the electric beater 1» a HARDWAREend «Welle ÀP provement in this over theWednesday Afternoon

m.
or radiator, which, 

ttieii Tory not, le apt to Warm 
only ln lte Immediate neighborhood. 
Stent and radiators, too, ere unlovely 
oh>eti to the eye. Electric beaten, on 
the other hand, occupy little «pace and

KiutBT—- well as electric cook stoves, now made In
”How to keep Warm I” Æ^a^»^

Modern genlttt bee provided against ; Modern genius hasalso provided against _.m. . ^be 0f fuel in
every dleeomtort of ollmata and weather. makerTiw Iheyange; the department of the ouMae
The writer hae been studying the tourte ttoe wlllbeUghted by the «am. agency, and
■nitrated catalogueoontalnlngerorythlng lug^e lathe klMhea nnie IB lrlk oonoelyable that e email

B^rr-rf.
Èh. natans 0mom files it would are now made for this purpose. Many of Already electric oook «hw» *■ » 

From the patent jraoe rnee it w .. . , handles that they may be number of patterns are on the mere»*,^p^thatnoonewlthafewdoiur^to vTwSooTmïuJg M^e You can rteu buy no tieotrlc chadog
■pend on luxury hae any exouee fora others may be clamped dish, which may be attached at a mo-
shiver or a 2£ireo5ol tlgLly to theunder side of tho grate and ment’e notice to an ordinaryllght electric

° ldTh^dbi»ve explorer need left there until the coal above thoroughly wire In any house. Th«“ °bn®n®
The brave explorer ignites. One man has patented pine cones, dishes are made in one-quart and two-

treated wltb a chemical formula and quart sizes, nickel-plated. All you have
which when Ignited are said to make a to do is to make the attachment by a
lighting-flash starter for a ooal or wood fire, ping switch, torn on the ouvrent, ana
Another of those simple artificial fnele le almost immediately your oysters are be-
made of corn cobs dipped In rosin and ginning to stew or yoor egge to frieeto.
other combustible Ingredients. A patent Before long,householder! will take elec
ts also granted for little paper oonee filled trlolty regularly for domeetio purposes, 
with rosin, ooal duet and chips of wood. Just as they now take gas. But the more 
A patent dating very recently le for treat- subtle fluid will be made to serve for 
ing the burrs of sweet-gum trees with a cooking and heating as well as for llgbt- 
solntton made of rosin and turpentine. Ing. The convenience to the housewife 
The whole Is afterwards rolled in saw- of being able to rely upon one system 
duet and mounted on a handle of wire, of wires for fuel for cooking, and for 
Balls are also made of wood, paper and warming and illuminating the dwelling 
ether waste matter, rolled together and will be enormous. She will find it par- 
coated with inflammable liquids. tlcularly delightful to be rid of a hot

Many of these patentees appear to be kitchen in the summer time, 
very economical souls. They would oon- Nowadays the kitchen Is apt to bq the 
vert all sovts of refuse from the house Into dirty place of any house. To keep it real-
fuels. One uses a mixture of lard, kero- ; iy clean Is almost out of the question,
none, ooal dust, flour and straw melted The ooal used for fuel blackens every-
into a stiff paste and afterwards molded thing with which it oomee in contact ;
into cakes. These aro said to liven up the ashes make more dirt and smoke blaokens
morning fire ln less than no time. An the celling and walls. In the electrically 
other formula prescribes various propor- conducted kltohen of the near future 
tlons of glue, water shellac, alcohol, gly- it will be quite different There will be 
cerlne, chalk and sulphur likewise boiled no coal, no ashes and no smoke. The 
into a chowder and molded. A mixture of j range will be ready for cooking at a mo- 
sawdust, ooal dust, starch refuse, powder- : meat's notice, with no time and patience 
ed brimstone, fusel oil, resin, salt and wasted ln the laborious kindling of b 
water is ln much the same manner made fire. The turn of a switch will start the 
Into long sticks. j current, which may be shut off again

But why not have a garbage crematory of , when no longer wanted. True, many of 
your own,thus keeping warm and healthy these advantages are now enjoyed by the 
co operatively? Garbage,In the opinion of uae Cf gas, but there are objections to i 
several inventors, may be converted Into -the use of gas ranges which eleotrlolty
l)oth cheap and excellent fuel. As sped- ! will wholly overcome. _____
fled ln a very recent patent the garbage An electric kitchen ln full operation 
should be first sprinkled with varions was exhibited at the World's Fair in 
noids to “neutralize the offensive odors.” Chicago. All sorts of cooking were done 
It is then fed to a press which converts it in it, Including the roasting of jointe 
into a dry pulp. The pulp Is mixed with and fowls, the broiling .of steâke, the

baking of bread and cakes, eta, and the 
results were ex tie mely satisfactory. The 
only reason why this method of cookery

nut ratoâta Mar.
B. LOYERIN

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all aiaaa), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and uliimneys, Pressed Ware, &c. 

Guns and Ammunition.

as illy concealed. Some day inch 
beaten will be distributed over the walls 
of theaters and concert ball, (ermine. 
It may Va panel» In Ibe wnlnynoting 
or indndnd In the eobem# of ornemente.
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F Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goode—in fact we have something loi 
everybody that calls. *

Agent for the Dominion Exprès».Co.—the cheapest why to send money to 
all parte of the world. Give me a call.

ADVERTISING

Legs advertisements, So. per line for first 
Tneer^io^and So. per line for each eubee-

A liberal discount for contract advertisements

elve days,
the question.

c'j WM. KARLEYV Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.

°l£?!dwiu»meenu, meMnred by a «aloof 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch
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COPYRIGHTS. W»SOTHEY CAN BREATHE
It is not what a College promises to 

do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 

your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what Ve have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 

in New York that ast-ists

MACHINE WHICH PUMPS AIR 
INTO THE LUNGS.

#
. -V secureA Bellows Worked by the Foot-—Authen

ticated Instances of Its Complete Success 
ln the Presbyterian HospltajU—

ig^jn a patient who 
for himself is the

The
wires ben
neoted with the trolley wire overhead, or 
with the wire cable ln the conduit below. 
Thus, the vehicle is heated, lighted and 
propelled by the same electrical energy.

Such heaters are now In successful 
operation on about 1,000 cars belonging

tty contempt of 
have the sameothI

Keeping up breathln 
Is unable to breathe 
latest triumph of medicine. The discov
ery or invention of this method was made 
by a New York physician, Dr. O’ Dwver.

with Its aid, to main- 
tho case of patients

Agency
materially in locating graduates. 

Addies» C. W. Gat, Piincipal
Brock ville Business College

rushespossible, w
tain the respiration ln

• who most otherwise have surely died.
The apparatus is very simple. It con

siste of a foot bel lows, a rubber tubing and 
a metal tube,ending In a oone-llke attain
ment. This attachment Is Inserted into 
the throat, or as the physicians put it, Into 
the “laryngeal socket.” The top end of

* the metal tube has two openings, one re
ceiving the air from the bellows through 
the rubber tube, and the other closed by 
the thumb during the time the air is being 
forced into the lungs. The thumb is re
moved during expiration, or the collapse 
of the chest.

It will be seen that by this arrangement 
the fresh air Is pumped through the tube 
Into the patient’s lungs. When the lungs 
aro full the chest collapses,and the "ufed- 
ud” air Is forced out. This used-up air 
consists largely of carbonic acid gas, which 

0. Is a poison, and hent-o it otight to be care
fully kept out, of the tube. The arrange
ment of tho opening controlled by the 
thumb at tho top of the metal tube allows 
the bad air to escape. Therefore none but 
fresh air can enter tho lungs.

It Is cosy to Insert the end of the tube 
into the larynx. A mouth gag Is used,the 
tongue drawn out, and the epiglottis 
(which covers the opening of the wind 
pipet hold buck by the first finger of the 

The tube is put ln with the

It has been le in--
yya » tsvTswmrrv* sjaaa ta'amr. «. » .virinnnr J\ eÉS8 4-.

I

Winchester Reputing jHiTHE STEAM WARMER.
M V\have no fear of living on the very summit 

of either ley pole nor of navigating where 
the fleecy enow clouds reign ln the 
heavens.

What would you think of the proposition 
to line your clothes with steam pipes and 

boiler around ln your pocket? An

RiflesEIfff l Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used «
j by all the most advance! trap Shot-Gtilg ; 
% and game shooters. Single Shot-RlfleS- °

Vt /
I51 T«tt i1carry a

Ingenious Yankee has recently procured a 
patent for such a system. He will make 
you a jacket—somewhat [ooreet-llke— 
guaranteed to fit the upper part of your 
body. This steam underwear is anally 
worn over heavy flannels. It Is of fiollow 
■teel tubes fastened together with ball and 
Bcoket jointe, that the wearer will not feel 
as though placed!» a strait jacket The 
principal tube forms a belt for the waist 

branch from it one run- 
column and others

r
//

. HRMU to which tho causerZ\ VI!t trillfot
ASK TOUS DEALER TO SHOW TOU THIS CUH.

Everything that is Newest and Best in Repeating Aims as 
0 kinds ol Ammunition are made by the 
O WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Arc., New Haycn, Conn. J
2 W Rend a Postal Card with yqur address for our 118-page Illustrated Catalogue. 0
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MUPf jwell as alls
I : &y pipes hr 

1 spinal
and smaller 
nlng up the 
spreading over the chest like the bones of 
the thorax. In addition a hood of heavy 
cloth covers the head and shouldeft. A 
valve ln the belt allows the steam to enter 
from either a general steam system or a 
email portable boiler. The Inventor sug
gests that this device le of especial 
to persons taking long drives or sleigh 
rides ln cold weather.

Mr. Slim Jim, who suffers from cold 
feet need no longer wear flannel-lined arc
tics which cover the point of his razor- 

purchase a foot- 
disfigure

If
PORTABLE ELECTRIC RADIATOR, 

to street railways
».mV

LYN AGRICULTURAL WUR r c#
left hand.
right hand. When tlx tube has been a ’^ 
justed the operator begins to work the bel
lows with his foot.

Tho chest, Immediately expands, and no 
except when the cone is too 
such a case a larger cone can

O

» o i

->The improved Giant Root Cutter is selling like hot 
cakes thisseason, because it downs anything in this line lor ■ 
Efficiency, Durability, and Price,

Read What People Say Shout It. B
G. P. McNISH^aiw Ag’l Works. „

.D,r r Sir,—I consider the Little Giant Root Cutter « 
one of the to-, labor-saving tools on the market. As to dura- 1 
bility, I nave cut hundreds of bushels of turnips when they J 

frozen solid and it stood it all right.
(Signed) JAMES H. MARSHALL.

O oair esoa 
small, 
be put in.

This artificial breathing is kept up 
twelve times a minute,and water is forced 
Into the tube from time to time ln order 
to keep the passages moist.

'in

bladed shoes. He can 
warmer which will not 
the least—that Is, provided our Inventor 
has ever boomed hie patent. It le a strange 
contraption, resembling a long“Y,” made 
of rubber hose. Baoh of the forked 
branches rifts down the leg of the panta
loons into the shoes. The single tube leads 
up through the collar, ending in a mouth
piece. Ae Mr. Slim Jim walks he need 
simply exhale his breath into this 
pet and he will feel It down in the very 
bottom of his boots.

Mr. New Wed need have no fear of get
ting hie lumbar nerves chilled now that 
winter weather le nearing upon him. He 
should get Mrs. New Wed a pair of shoes 
with stoves inside, such as are now made.
Each has a small' compact lamp placed in 
a metal chamber between the ihner and 
outer soles. In the heel is a email reser
voir for oil or alcohol. A slow, smolder
ing powder may also be used. Similar 
adaptations are made for skates, saddle 
■tlrrups, sewing-machine treadles and bi
cycle pedals. Indeed, Mrs. New Wed 
might provide a gas reservoir in her 
bloomers, thus feeding the flames at her 
boots without utilizing oil or other dan
gerous fuels under foot.

Other foot-warmers are made in many 
Stoves are adapted to hassocks, 

stools for church pews, eta 
tainlng electric colls are now made for 
men who attend open-air stands, or pas
sengers in street oars, ferry boats, railroad 
trains and other public conveyances.
These are simply connected with the ordi
nary electric light wire and the extra ex- stationary, 
pense of the electric fan ln summer may box up the sun’s heat 
thus be spent for keeping warm in winter. in8Ujated vessels, and 
Another enterprising citizen has patented purpoge8 at night. Indeed If this were 
a combination onspldor-foot-warmer, a pm4tiCnble,thore could be no cheaper solu- 
luxury evidently Intended for the country tlon ôf^he problem how to keep warm, 
store. • After Tearding of all these things It

hat the Arctic or Antartlo

Slie Hliuned llie Fonntaln Pen.

5^5 “Annabel,” called a rich shoeman’s 
wife over tho banister, as she heard the-H were

r5-

G- r- MCB>3 î&’K.dV. Liule Giant Root Cf 

ter, purchased from you last season, to be all you claimed lor 
it, a labor-saving machine. 1 have over a thousand bushels 
of turnips to feed this season, but can cut them in such a man
ner with the Little Giant that they can be fed to stock with 
comfort and safety. Can cut a bushel a minute.

(Signed) R. G. S1EACY,
Maple Grove Stock Farm, Lyn P. O.

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Works

7^

A came ln cold tones from

1r heat seems 
much, food

Rugs oon-
E8TABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERY

a system of mirrors runs on a circular 
track at a speed regulated to keep the focus 

Other Ingenious souls would 
, during the day Into 

It for heating

PUMPIKG AIR INTO THE LUNGS.

At the Presbyterian Hospital In this 
city, recently, an instance of this kind oc
curred. A Herman cook, thirty-seven 
years of ago, had taken twelve grains of 
morphine, and was brought to the hospi
tal at 0.30 p.m. In a condition of stupor. 
His body had that blue, or cyanose, ap
pearance which Is characteristic of persons 
who aro suffering from morphine poison
ing.

charge
ous drugs were 
pose of counteracting the effect of the poi
son. The stomach was also washed out. 
It was seen that the man’s cdndltion was 
such that, unless some means couM be 

, employed for keeping up the breathing, 
he must die. It was, therefore, resolved 
to use one of the O’ i wyer tubes.

Tho tube was Inserted at 10.30 P. M. 
and respirations were forced Into the 
man’s lungs at the rate of twelve every 
minute. The patient’s whole condition 
improved at once. The pulse became al
most normal, and the blue color of the 
face and hands disappeared. The stomach 
pump was once more Inserted alongside 
the tube, and the stomach was washed 
thoroughly, after which more medicine 
was administered.

At 11.30 P.M. the patient was aroused, 
but his pulse was not good. At midnight 
ho became restless, and the tube was re
moved and lie was made to sit up.
In spite of the dilltgent efforts made to 
keep him awake,in about ten minutes Ills 
face and hands again began to grow blue, 
and hls pulse rapid and feeble. The tube 
was replaced, with the result that hls con
dition Immediately changed for the bet-

H. H. Cossitt dfc Bro.ous uses

(Successor to J. V. Upham)f°The

Fruit CommissionMerchant
Hand-warmers are equally as numerous. 

The cold weather paraphernalia of the H>* 
to-date woman will be Incomplete without 
a muff stove. The Inevitable oold-handed 
man will not be happy without two over
coat pocket stoves.

Patents for these may bo counted by 
scores. -----------
device. It is covered with velvet or plush 
and will given natural blush to the cheek.
It is convenient for those suffering from 
neuralgia or cold oars. All of the minute 
portable stovee are made so that no fuel 

escape regardless of the position in 
which they are held. They utilize all sorts 
of fuel—usually a smoldering powder or 
cartridge This burns ln a cavity In the 
middle of the vessel. Several coverings of 
gauze and asbestos and a partition or two 
of perforated JJn reduce the heat through 
Insulation, at the same time allowing 
sufficient circulation of air. The outside 
covering is made in various shapes and Is 
usually covered with cloth of some kind.

Now Mr. Chattferchops, will equip him
self with all of theseYnodem luxuries lest 
he should catch cold on hls way to the 
street oar ln the morning. On entering 
this conveyance, however, be will have no 
need of them. Electric heaters supplied 
with warmth by the frictional gear of the 
wheels raise the atmosphere within to a 
comfortable temperature. Leet a draught 
should penetrate through the window

hti.dx .na [r u

,ur"
un«. 7 o’clock,the patient wa» “opt -wake "‘J™"'Mr^Tœ. «rrh*. 
byAt 7 45Po'o°wk°his "respiration was six- driving or sleigh riding with wlfe,sHTl

sisavs srtisusi: ?HSrlihis -.sc 
EEHEBrJEB SSISSi»
tbenext day. A drogglet, aleo a German, on melte and thoryhly dries the whole 
Md token thirty xralne oltmorphlne ln enrfece. hlmllar system, ore now need 

He was found In Central Park for melting Ice and snow p8 the rati» dr 
and taken to the hospital In an ambulance, .treat oar and other railway tracks.
On the war tho ambulance surgeons at- For keeping warm at tight our friend »ae
tempted to restore some degree of natural hie choice of several bed heaters. O 
breathing, but were unsoocwsful. The these Is a long cycllnder lying at the hot- 
patient exhibited the same symptoms as tom of the foot-board. It has sMsamplps 
tbs previous case. O’Dwyer’, tabs was wrapped with heavy doth and ooverep 
immediately ineerted by the Inventor | with rubber. Or for colderwestoorM 
himself. At 10.80, live hours afterward», may use one of the modern patent Dew, 
the tabs wax removed and the patient was ’1th mattrees and pillows of thin rubber, 
abla te lit np. Hie condtttnn became These are to be ailed with hot water or to. 
vnmwt aud it was found neowwary onto «.tod wltb hot tir. They «.a  ̂vslusbl. 

to Insert the tube. At the end of ln xumnicr, e. the pstenwe remerkx, 
i five days' ho was dlmharged cured. The toum they may be ailed with off* 
tubs had been ln nine honre end five min- A luxury, Indeed, but not eo gtotias tn

Æ BIA ;----------w-.-

would appear t._ 
explorer need no longer fear the unsparing 

g of Jack Frost. Clad In a suit of 
furs lined with steam pipes, or electric 
underclothing of mineral wool,hls pockets 
stuffed with hand warmers,a pair of stove 
shoes on his feet and a face 
each ear, he might sit upon a warm seat 
In a steam heatid sleigh, facing the low- 
est temperatures as long as he had plenty 
of food to oook with hls patent com
bustible fuel.

WHOLESALE AND RETAILstinHe was Immediately placed lender the 
of Dr. Walter 1$. James, and varl- 

administered for the pur- ONTARIOBROCKYILLEwarmer over
The face-warmer is another new ! *Two (2) Storks—Telephones 244a & 244bOYSTERS IN SEASON

NEW PROCESS CANADIANFACE 13 CHANGING.

DI-A-MO 3STDy Mrs. Hanson May In Time Have the* Ap
pearance of an Ape»

John Molaneky Is not the only person 
. York whose face and head are 

losing semblance of humanity amd be 
coming like those of an ape. Mrs. Mary 
Hanson, who for seven years has been an 
Inmate of the Monteflore Home for 
Chronic Invalids, at 188th Street and the 
Boulevard, Is suffering from the eame 
disease, which in her case has progressed 
much farther than in that of Molansky.

Her head, hands and feet have grown 
to be of enormous size, so that she is un- 
able to walk, and moves w'th gmet dira- 
cnlty from her bed to the obalr In which 
-- spends the hours daring which she

And American Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, Primrose

An Example.
Father—I hear, my boy, that you are in 

the habit of telling falsehoods. This 
grieves me to the heart. Always tell the 
truth, even though It may bring suffering 
upon you. Will you promise me?

“Yes, sir.”
“Very well. Now go and see who Is 

knocking at the door. It lifts Blngly, say 
I’m not fit home.”

*•. ;
n

These are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments 
prompt.

lint

She Is now 41 years old—the same age 
as Molaneky—and baa euBeted from the 
disease for nearly 16 year., altbongh at 
Bret the physicians were unable to dtag- 
nose the trouble or in any way explain 

She is being treated

The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.\ places where hot water Is constantly re
quired. An ordinary electric light wire 
supplies the oalorla The electric flat 
iron Is a boon alike to the laundress and 
the housewife. The current supplied to 
it by a wire keeps it at a constant tem
perature, and thus no time is lost ln 
changing and re-heating Irons. One 
iron may be need continuously, and no 
ooal or gas stove Is required. The Iron 
never becomes overheated ; It always re
mains clean and bright, and docs not 
reqqlre wiping to prevent the soiling of 
the fabric,

Another blessing for the women is the 
eleotrioMarling tongs. They can be at
tached at a moment’s notice to an elec
tric light wire, and are Mfited almost 
instantly. They remain iSte eonxlanr 
temperature as long as required, or until 
toe connection le ont oB. All that t. 
necessary In toe employment of this 
trlvanee le* to remove toe Incandescent 
lamp from Its socket, attach the oord ol 
the Iron to the socket In place of tl’.e 
lamp, and turn on the carrent This 
simple and valuable device, to useful 
nowadays, when faehlon obliges nearly 
every woman to use curling tongs on her 
heir, ooete only K , _

The time la destined to arrive before 
lohg when bonus will be warmed ln 
winter by electricity. What the electric 
lamp is to artificial lighting, as furnish, 
ed by the candle, oil or gee, the electric 
heater Is to artificial heating. But the 
problem In thl. oau Is very dlBeren 
from that of electric cooking. For th 
latter purpose the object aimed at Is to
provide an apparatus th^‘"‘"oo'tîfitiM 
the beat as maoh as possible. onnBnlne

Photographing the Borrom of the Sea.
A Western sportsman has been for years 

making a collection of photographs of all 
kinds of wild animals ln their native 
haunts, and many of these pictures, 
especially of animals about to spring at 
their Intended p«W. have been taken 
under conditions that made tho*ekllful 
handling of the rifle highly necessary 
the restant after the camera was snap
ped. Another enthusiast has devoted 
himself to photographing the ani
mals of the forest in their nightly 
wanderings. He would set a wire in the 
path of the animal he wished to photo- 
«raph, and adjust the camera so that as 
the animal came along and made contact 
with the wire, magnesium powder was 
ignited, and in the flash the picture was 
taken. In this way some beautifbl 
specimens of deer In all sorts of attitudes, 
of mountain lions, badgers, opossums, I. 
eta, have been secured, and many new 
features have been developed of great In
terest to the naturalist. M. Bontan, the 
European naturalist, who studies the 
wild life of the Mediterranean In the 
garb of a diver, has succeeded In taking 
some photographs of the sea bottom. He— 

a flash Ugh! obtained from a spirit 
iamp and magnesium powder, which Is 
covered by a water-tight bell jar. The 
lamp stands on a ,barrel containing oxy-. 
gen gas, which tie employe to work the 
lamp and the pneumatic shutter of the 
camera. He breathes through the supply 
pipe of the diving dress. Tho camera is 
water-tight, and stands on a tripod near 
the barrel, eo that the shatter and the 
flash-light can be worked tS»

Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.,
■OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE

1 Of itri€hŒ,wMiht.1.°nobte,nted

from the procreative glands of sheep. 
W bile no hope of cure is expected ln her 
case, her sufferings are being mitigated 
to some extent by the treatment,and the 
abnormal growth hindered if not com
pletely stopped.

Mrs. Hanson presents a strange appear
ance. Her bead is greatly increased in 
else, and the hair le coarse and thick. 
Her tongue is so enlarged as to almost 
fill her mouth, rendering speech slow 
aqd difficult Her hands are fully three 
times the else of those of an ordinary 
woman.
| In spite of this she is able to 
to tome extent and pate— the time eew- 

The enlargement

Why wear wool ?
To keep out cold?ANo- 
To keep wheat.
If the body Is supplied with 

plenty of fresh air—oxygen— 
and proper food, it will gener
ate sufficient warmth to pro
tect you on the coldest day— 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil, with Hypophosphites, 
is the best warmth-food. Thin 
people, people with poor blood 
who are easily shaken by a 
cold wind take'Scott's Emul
sion and it makes good blood, 
Improves The appetite, in
creases flesh, furnishes bodily 
warmth, and prevents the ill 
results from_c»U5r_coughs 
and exposures. ‘r\

M*i>r*t-»frr.Tr« (Hr purest Norwtg«•*
Oil and Hypopùiosbbitn. —  ■ -j—

BeWAhewto, ’ BeOsvlUx. W.

Lyn Woollen Mill
•y~|, A
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Seing and knitting, 
ooaeee at the wrist, and the upper por
tions of her arms are of almost normal 
slxa Her enforced lack of exercise has 
led to many secondary troubles, which 
will probably, the physicians ray. end in 
death.—New York World,
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■BE Hls Friend, WUI Suffer.
Mrs. Nubride—I want a box of your best 

cigars to give to my husband for Christ-

Dealer—Yee’m. Here are some very fine 
Henry Clays, ’m.

Mrs. Nubride—Is that Henry Clay? 
Why, I had no idea he was eo homely. 
No; I don’t want those.. Give me that 
box with the pretoy Spanish girl on the

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Gloij 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and v ill 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.
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